Theo Dedeux Williams
May 23, 2018 - May 23, 2018

On May 22, 2018, at 11:05 p.m. Theo Williams, 17 weeks old, was delivered by Lessie
Marie Dedeaux, the mother, to Michael J. Williams, the father, at Baton General Hospital,
with a silent heartbeat, unexpectedly. Theo Williams leaves behind an older brother Wade
Cohen Williams who would have loved him and guided him long after their parents
passing. Theo also leaves behind 5 other siblings from previous marriages of Lessie and
Michael. Lessie’s 10-year-old son Christian and 8-year-old daughter Elizabeth and
Michael’s 10-year-old son Calum, 6-year-old son Syler, and 5-year-old daughter Aubrielle.
Michael and Lessie would have raised and loved Theo at their home off Arnold Road in
Denham Springs where they reside now with their youngest son Wade. A cremation is
scheduled on Tuesday, May 29, 2018, through McLin & Manely Funeral Home and
Cremation Services at 29419 Walker South Rd. Walker, LA 70785. Jeremy McLin will
officiate the services and transfer the ashes into a keepsake, so Lessie and Michael can
bring Theo home to safeguard his spirit and to imagine the life he might have lived. We
would like to include a sincere appreciation for Jeremy McLin for his professionalism,
understanding, and his pure intentions throughout this process; as well as expressing our
thanks to Michael’s co-workers at Adell Compounding Inc. Lessie requests that special
thanks be given to her mother back home in Poplarville, Ms who blessed us both with
donations in order to bring Theo home. Donations and/or condolences may be sent to
11332 Arnold Rd Denham Springs, LA 70726.

Comments

“

Tina Seal lit a candle in memory of Theo Dedeux Williams

Tina Seal - May 29, 2018 at 07:52 AM

“

Tina Seal The Aunt Of The Baby lit a candle in memory of Theo Dedeux Williams

Tina seal the aunt of the baby - May 29, 2018 at 07:50 AM

